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Summary Client Persona 

Patterns Insights
Say

Think

Do

Feel

•  Are	we	providing	holis0c	services?	
• Mixed	use	spaces	to	provide	services.	
•  Rela0onships	with	other	support	systems	
•  Goal	oriented	apps/	tools	for	clients	
•  Ac0ve	lifestyle	support	

Insights  > Opportunities
•  How	might	we	provide	spaces	to	beAer	
support	out	clients?	
•  How	might	we	offer	more	holis0c	services	
to	meet	our	client	needs?	

How might we statements

=	

1	

2	 3	

4	 5	 6	

“Prototype”	
discussion	to	test	the	

HMW	

•  Rejec0on	socially	
•  Stressed	
•  Lonely,	isola0on	
•  Emo0onal	•  Appear	to	be	happy	

•  Anxious	with	this	line	of	ques0oning	
•  Appear	to	be	private	

•  I	want	to	get	clean	
•  I’m	thankful	for	the	red	project	
•  I	don’t	trust	people	
•  I	like	to	stay	ac0ve,	workout,	have	fun	
•  I’m	defined	by	my	lifestyle/	drug	use	

•  Society	judges	me	
•  How	am	I	going	to	take	care	of	my	
family,	get	housing,	decent	paying	job	

•  I	don’t	trust	people	around	me	

•  Isola0on	
•  Misunderstood	

•  Family	centric	

•  Ac0ve	in	arts	
•  Self	care	
•  Don’t	like	social	media	

Stakeholder

p r o f e s s i o n a l  w o r k

  Strategy 
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 p: 616.456.9063 • f: 616.726.8269
www.RedProject.org

Office Hours:
Monday-Friday, 12:00-5:00pm

F  RedProjectGR
T  @RedProjectGR

The Grand Rapids Red Project is a 501(c)(3) non-
profit organization dedicated to improving health, 
reducing risk, and preventing HIV.  Since 1998, the 
Grand Rapids Red Project has served the city of 
Grand Rapids by providing people with access to 
the knowledge, tools, information and support that 
they need to stay healthy.  We maintain a focus 
on empowering individuals to make any positive 
change, as they define it for themselves, in their 
own lives and in their communities.  We envision a 
world in which everyone has access to the health 
related services that they need, when and where 
they need them.

“[The Grand Rapids Red Project] has paid off in lives saved for 
individual citizens of the city of Grand Rapids, and in dollars saved 
for the public health care system with each infection averted.”

-Grand Rapids Mayor John H. Logie
1992-2003

“The data is pretty compelling.  What we are seeing is this approach 
works.”

- Susan Broman, Former President,
The Steelcase Foundation

 Mailing Address:
343 Atlas Ave SE

Grand Rapids, MI 49506

 Office Address:
401 Hall St SE

Grand Rapids, MI 49507

Programs Offered by the Grand Rapids R  d Project
Clean Works

Clean Works is Red Project’s comprehensive 
harm reduction program. Since August 2000, 
Clean Works has sought to work with people 
who are currently drug users, providing syringe 
access and other related services in the city of 
Grand Rapids. This highly successful program 
has resulted in drastic reductions in the spread 
of HIV amongst people who use drugs, as well 
as their families and their friends. In addition to 
HIV, Clean Works targets Hepatitis C testing and 
education as well as Overdose Prevention among 
all the clients served.

Mobile Health Unit
In September 2011, Clean Works received 
permission from the Grand Rapids City 
Commission to provide service delivery throughout 
the city of Grand Rapids. They are now present 
in five different locations where syringes can be 
exchanged six days a week.

Overdose Prevention
With deaths from drug overdose surpassing 
automobile accidents, overdose is currently 
a national epidemic and Kent County has not 
been spared. However, drug overdose is highly 
preventable. Red Project has been working 
through Clean Works, as well as partnerships 
with other substance use disorder treatment 
providers, to train people at risk for overdose 
how to safely prevent and respond to overdose 
situations. Overdose reversals and lives saved 
are regularly reported in our community because 
of the knowledge and tools provided through this 
program.

Positive Choices
Positive Choices is a peer-led and facilitated 
support as well as an educational group for 
people living with HIV. Positive Choices provides a 
confidential and safe space for people to grow and 
heal together in a supportive environment.

HIV CTR
(Counseling, Testing & Referral)

HIV transmission generally happens when 
someone is unaware of their status. Red Project 
provides FREE rapid HIV testing to identify 
individuals who are unaware of their status, and 
assist them with getting medical treatment and 
case management. Case management is crucial 
to helping people live longer, healthier lives and 
assists in prevention for future transmission. 

Hepatitis C Testing
People who have had blood-borne exposure 
through military service, work, and injections 
are at greater risk of having Hepatitis C. Also, 
did you know that being a member of the baby 
boomer generationputs you at greater risk of 
having Hepatitis C because the blood supply 
wasn’t always tested for it? Hepatitis C mortality 
has surpassed HIV in the United States but it’s 
treatable. Red Project provides free testing and 
connection to services.

Volunteering
Are you looking for a way to give back to your 
community?
The Grand Rapids Red Project relies on volunteers 
to make programming successful. Volunteers are 
welcome to participate weekly, monthly, or even 
on a one-time basis at our large events. Training 
is offered based on experience and task difficulty. 
Some of the positions to be filled include:
Bar Outreach
Street Outreach
Data Entry
Board Membership
Event Planning and Support
and so much more!
Those interested are encouraged to contact our 
office for a Volunteer Application.

Donations
Financial and in-kind donations are a necessary 
part of keeping all of these programs going. If 
you’re interested in making a tax-deductible 
donation to support the work of Red Project, you 
can visit www.RedProjectGR.org to make an 
online donation or mail a check or money order 
to the address listed on the back of this brochure.

Referrals
Many in the community can benefit from the 
resources Red Project offers. If you or someone 
you know is in need of Red Project’s services

or a referral to a community partner, please 
contact Red Project staff for more information. 
Confidentiality and respect for privacy 
is always upheld, and Red Project does 
not discriminate based on past or current 
behaviors or characteristics.

Naloxone is a key tool in reversing the effects 
of opioid overdose.

Get Involved
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Business Need 
The desired outcomes for this project are to examine the “design of the business” for The Grand Rapids Red 
Project and offer recommendations for implementation to support better efficiency, effectiveness and capacity. 

Specific project targets are to: 

• Better utilize program resources to achieve higher performance levels – 
Accomplished through various evaluations and recommendations of all current system activities & 
resources. 

• Unleash the creative talent of organization employees – Accomplished through various 
evaluations and recommendation of the organization’s strategies, systems, structures, skill sets and 
governance models. 

• Integrate other professional service firm project work into the new business 
model design – Accomplished by examining work and recommendations from Keenari Consulting 
and Nienhuis Financial Group. 

• Provide actionable recommendations & begin implementation in late April FY2017 
– Accomplished through the examination and redesign of the business model and following the project 
governance and game plans that are outlined in this proposal. 

Understanding 
The following represents some preliminary thoughts that guided the development of the proposal.  This list is 
meant to be a reflection of what we have heard from interviews and should be viewed as a discussion point to 
gain clarity, alignment and any feedback that may have been missed through initiation phase. 

• We understand that the project focus is to review and make recommendations for how work can be made 
more efficient, additional capacity can be gained back and workload distribution can be more balanced 
across the organization. 

• We understand that the entire organization is within the scope of this work including the organization’s 
strategy, how work takes place (systems), how you are structured, the level of current skills to achieve 
your strategies and how the organization is governed (supervised). 

• We understand that the project budget and timing is not to exceed $10,000 dollars through the end of 
Design Performance Solutions and recommendations are desired by the end of April so that 
implementation can begin shortly thereafter. 

• We understand and recommend that a project governance system needs to be established to ensure the 
goals are met.  The governance system will be established at the onset of the project.  
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BUSINESS	DESIGN	MAP	

CUSTOMER	
(Who)	

STRATEGY	
(	Why,	What)	

SYSTEMS	
(How)	

STRUCTURE	
(How)	

SKILLS	
(How)	

SUPERVISION	
(How)	

3	

2	

1	

4	

4	

4	

Note:	
*	Shaded	circles	represent	later	prioriLes	

 

BUSINESS DESIGN  
The Grand Rapids Red Project 

Proposal & Phase 0 Report 
 
 

 
 
 

Submitted by: 
Eric M. Herman 

KME Systems Improvements LLC 
March 15th, 2017  
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BUSINESS	DESIGN	MAP	

CUSTOMER	
(Who)	

STRATEGY	
(	Why,	What)	

SYSTEMS	
(How)	

STRUCTURE	
(How)	

SKILLS	
(How)	

SUPERVISION	
(How)	

Implementa6on	Timeline	
Proposed		

May	 June	 July	 Aug	 Sept	

•  Refine	goals	
•  Clarity	on	Phase	III	

deliverables	
•  Phase	III	proposal	
•  CommunicaLon	plan	

	
•  Develop	governance	

system	
•  “Test	Drive”	

governance	system	

	

•  Run	governance	
system	

•  Clarify,	understand	
customer	needs	

•  Inventory	processes	
&	determine	
improvement	plan	

•  Learn	how	to	
improve	“one”	
process	

•  Run	governance	
system	

•  Review	customer	
feedback	&	idenLfy	
new	insights/	
revenue	possibiliLes	

•  Conduct	business	
planning	effort	

•  IdenLfy	“new”	
measures	

•  Run	governance	
system		

•  Integrate	strategy	
output	into	
governance	system	

•  Review	&	enhance	
organizaLon	
structure	–	have	new	
structure	improve	
“one”	process	

  Systems & Processes Understood 
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Chart 1.0 
 

 
Chart 2.0 

  SCORING SYSTEM 
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32 2017–2018 Baldrige Excellence Framework

From Fighting Fires to Innovation: An Analogy for Learning

Learning is an essential attribute of high-

performing organizations. Effective, well-deployed 

organizational learning can help an organization 

improve from the early stages of reacting to 

problems to the highest levels of organization-

wide improvement, refinement, and innovation.

1

2 3

4 5

Reacting to the problem (0–5%)
Run with the hose and put out the fire.

General improvement orientation (10–25%)
Install more fire hoses to get to the fires quickly  

and reduce their impact. 

Systematic evaluation and improvement (30–45%)
Evaluate which locations are most susceptible to fire.  
Install heat sensors and sprinklers in those locations. 

Learning and strategic improvement (50–65%)
Install systemwide heat sensors and a sprinkler system  

that is activated by the heat preceding fires. 

Organizational analysis and innovation (70–100%)

Use fireproof and fire-retardant materials. Replace combustible 
liquids with water-based liquids. Prevention is the primary 
approach for protection, with sensors and sprinklers as the 

secondary line of protection. This approach has been shared 
with all facilities and is practiced in all locations.
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The Red Project
Better program resource utilization to achieve higher performance levels; while unleashing the creative 
organizational talent through various organization strategies, systems, structures, skill sets and governance models.




